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^iASOLINE LAUNCH 
TO BE DRAWN FOR
iCapt L. Adamson Will Donate Handsome Little 









That Sidney is not lacking in pub- ' 
ric spirited men is once more, clearly 
emenstrated by the following gener- 
iis offer made by Captain L. Adam- 
,on, one of our highly respected citiz- 
fis.. ' , ' ^
This week Capt. Adamson called at 
;ie Review Office and informed the 
ilitoi that he was the owner of a 
faudsome little gasoline launch, val- 
:1 at $300, \vhich he desired to pre- 
ent to the; general relief fund fop the 
enelit of those in distress brought 
[bout by the conditions of the war in 
)c.: '■....
Of course the value of the 1 au'fich 
|;ould be of much mbre benefit to the 
iSinmittee than the boat itself, so it 
las decided to issue tickets for a 
|rawing, and in this wa;y the three 
|indred dollars Can be quickly rais- 
|l, and the holder of the lucky num- 
|er will become the proud possessor 
|l? one of the handsomest little launch 
IS in these waters and all he will be 
iskcti to pay for it is the small sum 
If $3.00, as that is the price it has 
{cen decided to sell the tickets at. 
jine hundred tickets in all will be 
irinted in duplicate and numbered 
Lnd will be placed on sale at the Sid- 
ley Trading Co., D. M. Evans tailor 
[hop, the Sidney liotel and the Ile- 
riew Office. Those tickets will no 
louht bo sold very (fuiekly and in 
^evt Friday’s issue of the Review the 
hite on vvhicii tlie drawing will take 
Idacc will he announced. A commit- 
he of prominent business men of the 
lowu will have charge of the drawing 
Irrangements, and the plan followed 
it the Vancouver Auto Club show 
Lil] hi.t adopted, as it semns to he the 
lairest, This plan is as follows;The 
jne hundred duplicate tJekets will l)e 
in a box and well shaken up. 
I'hen a luemher of tlu! comm it,lee, or 
[onui un(^ selected by the ticket Imld- 
ent,will in,' asked lo draw 
liut one at a time hintil lu' has drawn 
leu tickets, ' These! ten will then; be 
jdaced in tlie box, after all theothers 
lave been discarded, and again sbak- 
in up. 'Pbe drawer will tlum proceed 
to take the ten V tiekets o\lt'' one by 
|uie and the last number to he taken 
[rom the box will be deelared the 
Iv'lnner of the Innneb.
’I'be Inuneli in fiiu'slion can be seen 
liny day lying at anchor in Robert’s 
liny, and was piirehnised this summer 
by Capt. Adamson through the ageney 
Id Ml. C. F, Williams, the local boat
CO
new owner was thoroughly overhaul­
ed and repaired by Mr. Williams, who 
in addition to the other,repairs, such 
as applying a coat of paint, putting- 
the engine in first class shape, etc., 
placed a new canvas top thereon at 
an additional cost of $50. The boat 
is guaranteed to be in first class con­
dition Ijy the present owner and Mr. 
Williams states that as she now 
stands she is well worth $375 and he 
is ; of the ppiniion !that; she coul d;! not. 
be duplicatied for that^price.
The offer of this hanpsome little 
boat by Captain Adamson is a very 
generous one and we feel certain that 
the ps:triotic citizens of this district 
will come forward and purchase the 
tickets very rapidly when they real­
ize that every cent paid for tickets 







Following are the gifts of Can- ^ 
ada and her Provinces to the ^ 
Mother Country: S
Dominion—1,000,000 bags of 
flour. i
Ontario—250,000 bags of flour A 
Quebec—4,000,000 pounds of <i> 
cheese. $
Nova Scotia—500,000 tons of 
coal. At
Prince Edward Island—100,- 
000 oats-. ^5
Alberta....500,000 bush. oats. ^ 
New Brunswick—100,000 bush- p 
els of potatoes.




Clever Plan of Foreigners Nipped in the Bud By Constable 
Macdonald on Tuesdab of This Week When Twelve 
Men Are Taken Prisoners of War
fftA-tTfV/ftt-itTfV/-,-v7!-s7,-n/ft7->\7ft7ft/-t-v7i-s/rs.-1 s '.■
THANKSCIVINC SERVICES
The Methodist harvest services will 
be held next Sunday morning and ev­
ening Rev. Robert Wilkinson, pastor 
of Wilkinson Road Methodist churcli, 
Victoria,, and chairman of the Vic­
toria district, will preach at both 
services. The churches will be suit­
ably decorated and special music will 
be prepared by the choir. M.iss Dora 
Patrick and Mrs. Miller will render 
solo;^ in addition to the antheums. 
Rev. J. Wesley Miller will conduct 
the harvest festival services at Wil­
kinson Road church the same Sun- 
dav.
SAANIGH CANNING CO. DONATES 
ONE HUNDRED CASES OF CLAMS
The members of the Saanich Can­
ning Company in their desire to show 
their appreciation of the Justness of 
the situation in which England finds 
herself at hlie present time, and be­
lieving that their patriotism can best 
he proven by some practical exhibit­
ion, have donated to the British Col­
umbia (.Sovernmeiit for export to 
Great Britain, one hundred eases of 
their well known local brand of can­
ned clams, Each case contains twen­
ty-four two-pound tins. This ship­
ment has already k'Lt Sidney for Vic­
toria where it wMll he added to the 
shipment of salmon donated by the 
British Columbia Goverumont as a
contribution to the relief fund,
These contributions may he used l.'y 
the British Government its they deem 
advi,sable, either as food .supi)ly for 
the army at, the front or to relieve 
the food shortage at home.
We are pleased to see tlhatOnr loc­
al enterprising firm have displayed 
their zeal in this i>arl,ieular way. 
M!any other firms, not only in Britisli 
Coli'inhia, hut throughout'other parts 
of this broad Dominiou, are makin!.'; 
coiilrlluitions of money or goods, and 
it will therefore be a sourec of great 
sal.isfae.tion to the people of tliis dis­
trict to know' that the Saaniel) Can­
ning Company are not hohiiid others 
in tills respect.
It is not often that Sidney has a 
sensation of the magnitude of that 
which took place on Tuesday evening, 
and yet so quietly were things ar­
ranged that very few people in town 
were aware that our local provincial 
constable had successfully captured 
twelve stalwart Aust.rians who were 
on the point, as they thought, of 
slipping quietly out of Canada into 
the United States where they would 
have had very little difficulty in Join­
ing the German or Austrian forces in 
the great war in Europe.
Early Tuesday morning there 
appeared on the streets of Sidney a 
well dressed gentleman who made cas­
ual inquiries as to the boat service 
between Sidney and Roche. .I-larbor on 
San ..Juan Island. On finding that 
there wars no regular service he ap­
proached several of the owners of 
launches here and .finally succ(;cded in 
making arrangements \vith one g'cntle- 
man \vho professed to own a launch, 
for the carrying of a gang ol'ten or 
twelve nien over to Roche Harbor. 
The stranger spoke fairly good Eng­
lish, hut the foreign accent led the 
“launch owner” to quietly hunt up 
Coiistab'le Macdoina'Jd and tip the sit­
uation off to him.
While in conversaldou with the 
launch owner tig; stranger stated that 
ho expected his party to reach Sid­
ney on the six o’clock train and that 
they Would like to leave here as soon 
after as possible. He also gave out 
some other information that proved 
of great value to the police and Con­
stable Macdonald immediately got 
into touch with the department at 
Victoria with the I'csult that nine 
Ainstrians were taken into the gentle 
arms of the law^ as they attempted 
to board the train for Sidney,
The other three must liave left Vic­
toria by the B. C. Electric and made 
the mistake of getting off at Siuinieh- 
ton, from whieli place tlu’y evidently 
walked to Sidney and arrived Just in 
time to meet the train—and three or 
four eonstahU's that had been sum- 
luoiu'd from Victoria for this special 
oeeusion. . _ / ■
'rhey were a surpi’isetl lot, as tht'y 
were under the impression lliaf Mieii’ 
geiatv'ity was reniarkifhly (sisy, and 
they eould not uiiderstaiul how their 
selumte had been iliseovered so (;niek- 
Iv. However, they did not inake any
fuss about it and \vent quietly along 
to the lockup. They were taken into 
Victoria the next morning and along 
with the nine captured there, togeth­
er witli sevlenteea others that had 
beoA gathered in on Sunday evening 
will he taken out to tlu* farm kept 
for the purpose of giving employment 
to foreigners who do not know when 
they are well off.
RECEIIS SEITEfICE OF 
IWELVElOTOiNM
D. Slcvvart, An .‘Vmericau Citizen, 
Found Guilty on the Charge 
of Stealing.
Some tiwo or three weeks ago Mr:; 
Frank Warrington paid a visit to 
Miiik Island, where he ims had in 
storage for some time past a large 
(j/uar;hit!y of: fishing tackle, including, 
nets, floats, sinkers and lines, and 
made the discovery that some person 
or persons unknown had broken into ’ 
the sloreroom and carried away witli 
them a considerable poi'tion of tlie 
outfit. He inimediately informed 
Coi stal)le Macdonald, of the I’roviii- 
eial police force, who instituted a 
search for tlie missing arlic.des with 
the result, that I), Stewart., foi'meiiy 
of San Ffanscisco, but for tdie past, 
three or four months a resideiit of 
Galiano Islaad, was taken into cus­
tody. Oti making a search of tlie 
liremiaes which the pi'isonei' occupied 
a eonsideraliU' ifort.iou of the goods 
was recovered,
fi'he prelfniinary trial lookiilaceln^- 
fore .lustiees of the l‘eae(> .1, B. 
Kelly and .1, .1. Wluti‘ and on the ev­
idence produei'd they sent Stewart Uji 
for triad. He elected foi’ a s.peedy 
Iriiil and the ease was heard in Vic­
toria one day last weeic when the 
prisiKier was’ found guilty and srm- 
tenef'O to (iiie year .in the piawtiieial 
Jail.
THE WAR SITUA'riON.
During the 'past few days the i)leas- 
iiig inforinat'ioii emnos over the wires 
tlia,t the allies are gradually driving 
tin; Gerniatts out; of Fratiee and Bel­
gium, and llte, enemy is now retreat­
ing with ifiote rapidity;than tliey ail 
vaneed on Paths. Rimding lattween 
the lines, the reiiorts seeui to indieate 
th a t t it e 1 * iM,i s s 1 a n s a n d. 11 a v a r i a n s a. r e 
dlsiigr(*eing,;'in fact, several fight, are 
reported to have lakim plaee bet ween 
them, wlille the A ustriaus seem to he 
losia.g favor in the sight of their Ger­
man ally oil account (if their lac.dc of 
suceesc against tlie Rtissiaiis, the (ter- 
mans piiilitig the Ciilire blame of 
their defeal on the .Mistrians, From 
tills it would seem lliat it will not I 
very long until the I’russiims are 
fighting the battle alone, tlie otlier 
(ierman states having at lies! eonsld- 
juildrr, She is an righteeii tong, nix . oralilc Jeal(.iusy agalnsQ the Pnisidann 
mat beam niaton ,Special, and ear- ' wlio are silmVist as liigh handed at 
:les a three horse power
a iTVeCiilile lU'o
four evele I home nud as domineerhig as they have 
cc 1 1 o -, i pi'Dveii Ihemsidves. do lie in Franee
uttuiTK il lu u 'i Bi'lp'iuin “I'ligi iiu,
liellaiV /riu? Itoal 
lnd before being turned iiver to it.s




British trooiis are 
regularly and ar(‘
pressing ' the (lermaiis liard, t.lie la t- 
tei: apparently retiring in disorder, 
A few days more will find the allies 
attacking the German defences, wliieh 
is eoiisidered a rather qulek change 
for lioth of tlu‘ great armies,
The iiessimist stiH tltiiiks; the war 
will last two or three yeiii's;; wltih; 
the optimist, believes tliowar will lie 
over by tiie (Mid of;tlie. year,
Tins Brititdi and FriMieh troops ari' 
working bravely together and always 
with Htieeess, in fact. Mie report.s of 
sueeess; ai’e eoming Uirotigli so (d'ten 
now tliat we are lieginiiiiig to locdv 
fill.' tliem as a regular day to day 
fenture on our niilitarv* nieiiu,
Tlie navy has he-eti aelive again iit 
a Himti) way hut in n very effective 
niiiii'iier. iMa'iiy iiioie toiids are (iiim 
iug lo our notice (Inily ef the unniv 
iiivity of iheMinpire. und these make 
pleiisaiit r(Midiiig to all Britishers.
.Air Hie gifts (dTered to Ihi' Idinpire 
by tlie Diiiiiiiiion liave been aeeeiited 
wllli the exeeptloM of tile olTm' of aiu 
pies from ova Seotia. ”Why'i'” ho I 
lu'ar a lady in tlie audience ask?. Be­
cause tiiey’ are Spies, thirtaiii,
INSTRUMENTS
AT STANDARD PRICES
Insure llie pur* 
chaser obtaining 
full value for 
the nuiney spent
m
Vk*»r-Vlctrol«B XI, « 
Mtbotany «r oak
Write for catn* 
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WAR INFLUENCES IN CANADA.
London managers of the Canadian 
hank's—a‘ad no man is better able to 
gauge the position of affairs than any 
one of these five or six men—are 
cautiously optimistic as. to the effect 
which " the war will have upon the 
Dominion. While recognizing that 
the immense expenditure of the Unit­
ed Kingdom on the war must of ne- 
cessit}^ make it more difficult to bor­
row money in London at present, they 
realize that the splendid. loyalty dis­
played at a time, of crisis will not be 
forgotten; indeed, the effect of the 
unfortunate navy offer fiasco has been 
completely wiped out in the news of 
Canada’s expeditionary force, the mil­
lion bags of flour, Alberta’s half mil­
lion bags of wheat, and other Cana­
dian offers. So that when the return 
to normal conditions comes—and it is 
likely to come more quickly than any­
one would have thought possible in 
the week when to change a £5 note 
' was an impossibillt}-—Canada will be 
among llhe first to benefit. Meanwhile 
she will benofi:, by finding a ready 
market for every, bushel of grain she 
can send to market; for not only 
Great Britain, but France will be a 
buyer, and the North Atlantic is a 
clear run just as if there was no war 
The tendency will be to send as much 
as possible from the West to the At­
lantic by ah all-Canadian route, 
which will help the railways and the 
freight lines. A London Canadian 
bank man has made the welcome 
statement that the crop movement 
can be carried out, on its financial' 
side, just as easily as it was in 1913; 
a satisfactory proof of the sound po­
sition which follows the tightening of 
credit by the banks last year.
No one can say when the Stock Ex­
change will reopen; the enormous a- 
mount of speculation to be handled 
makes it an impossibility at present, 
for the reopening would be followed 
by many failures and a further fall in 
prices. The government has done 
wisely in guaranteeing bills of ex­
change, as these represent dealings in 
food, raw material, manufactured 
goods and the like; but a similar re­
quest for Stock Exchange dealings 
has been declined, as these transact­
ions are not commercial, hut specula­
tive. They represent no utilizing of 
raw material by labor, so that the 
government has not seen its way to 
shoulder the burden in addition to 
v'hat it is already carrying. In great 
part these Stock lOxchange transact­
ions are part of the hear, raid plann­
ed before the war by Germans, w'ho 
must .not be allowed to benefit, They 
failed to create a panic; they did suc­
ceed in bringing about, a deadlock to 
end which will be a long and trying 
■■".''■oi'eralion,'
:;v't.;.:;avy/ANaiiO-CANADTAN. '
ment Board have astonished observ­
ers by their variety, comprehensive­
ness and smoothness of working. Let 
it be remembered'that this is not an 
occasion upon which the government 
could fall back upon precedent. The 
circumstances were unparalleled and 
the call was for initiative and re­
sourcefulness. The way in which the 
fleet was mobilized as regards its re­
serves staggered a slumbering world. 
We had, as it happened, not altogeth­
er by coincidence, the first fleet in 
organization just about the time that 
the war outbreak occurred. But the 
reserves had to be drawn from many 
civil occupations .and from places near 
and far away from their station. Yet 
they all came together with an ease 
and celerity that could scarcely have 
been better if they had been portions 
of machinery instead of human beings 
sub.iect to human conditions and dis­
abilities. This week the Empire has 
been gratified by the -story of the man­
ner in which the expeditionary force 
was taken across to France without 
the loss of a single life and without 
even a single casualty. Newspaper 
editors genepaily had information of 
the movements that were taking place 
but in deference to Lord Kitchener’s 
demand they said nothing about this. 
There was, of course, the possibility 
that the German fleet might as a 
body or in some of its details have 
made a dash' to do mischief, though 
that was remote, as they were being 
exceediinigly well looked after by our 
own navy. On this subject of naval 
movement in the North Sea there has 
been an equal reticence. The most 
interesting feature of this reserve, 
next to the public spirit of the news­
papers, has been the readiness of the 
people to bear with it and not to 
press inquiry. The relatives of the 
soldiers and sailors have put com­
plete .trust in the two great depart­
ments of State that look after them, 
and there has been no pressure for 
information of any kind. All this has 
tended to smooth the working of the 
great organization.
for overcoming pests, and 




NO QUARTER FOR BRITISH.
Under date of August 30, the Mai', 
and Empire publishes the. following’— 
The reverses to the lallies in the fight­
ing of last week have fallen upon the 
city like a pall; the-tension inc’i'eascd 
in the fear t’i'it the Teutons will be 
battering at the gates of Paris with­
in the 'next week.
What has been allowed to trickle 
through the lines in the way of news 
tells of a terrible warfare, in which 
armored motors, cavalry, cyclists'a-nd 
Zeppelins have dealt death and des­
truction so swiftly and cficctivcly as 
to awe and nonplus even the modern 
soldier.
Whole regiments fell before these 
swift engines of death like wheat be­
fore the scythe of the reaper, and be­
fore a stand could be made or rally 
elTccted the Germans were gone, or, 
worse yet, 'attacked in force—a force 
numberless as the leaves of the trees.
The British had been singled out 
•by the Kaiser- as especial objects for 
annihilation. They were given no 
quarter, and where they showed their 
colors was the signal for terrific, 
bloody assaults—assaults drivleo home 
with curses and the most awful but­
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l am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
“A hen is a creature that does a 
great deal of braggin’ over very litGe
GRANDMOTHER.
A
are leav'mg- the 
and ■ knitssits
call from the East and a call from 
the West




Though spurs sound 
stone hall.
Farewells are over, and
f';'-.;'; m.ouse,”,';,/.
Silence arid darkness creep civer the 
house.
loud in the old
‘still as a
(A
flags fly in the 
from the snug 
and dreams
Flags fly in the East,
West,
flutter of wings 
little nest), '
And Grandmother sits 
through it all,
And hears childrens’ voices out in the 
hall, \
The man who is gone is but
With a quivering .lip and a 
toy.
“My baby!” says Grannie, just un­
der her breath,
“God keep him loyal and brave 
til death.”
work,” said the old farmer, looking 
over the. fence at the feathered occu­
pants of the barnyard. “Now, there’s 
old Speckle, cacklin’ loud enough _ to 
be heard all over the place. You’d 
think, by the uproar she makes, that 
she’d laid at least adozen eggs,- such 
as never was seen in this world be­
fore, b'ut if you go into the barn, 
you’l find only one common egg, or­
dinary size—that is' if there’s one at 
all. Sometimes she gets so excited 
over what , she thinks she’s going to 
do that she begins braggiri’ first and 
has riothing to show for it.
“I’ve seen folks just like her. There 
is no work so great as what they’re 
doing, and nobody can tell so well as 
they can, to hear ’em talk. But If 
you go to lookin’ up what they’ve ac­
complished, you don’t find nothing 
above the average—nothing more than 
a good; many others is doin’ without 
makin’ half the fuss about it, Fact 
is boys, added the farmer, “a man 
that is really ■busy with somethin’ 
useful don’t have so much time to 
stand off and admire himself, nor so 





East, drumsDrums sound in the 
sound in the West,.
(Forlorn and forsaken the little brown 
nest),
White hairs and wrinkles arc Time’s 
tales retold,
But Grandmother’s heart, will never
' bo lold.
So she sits knitting, and comforts us 
; all,
While the Red, White and Blue drapes 
the ancient st.one hall.
—-L, Douglas, in the Ladv.
LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION,
ROWBOAT FOR SALFI- 




FOUND—A fox terrier puppy, about 
four months old. Owner can have 
same by paying for this advertisc- 
raent.
rilE BRITISH PEOPU-
A special (Mirrespondence to 
Mail arid Eni])ire under date of Aug­
ust 2(1, says; All Ainciican writer, 
who has been studying life ami work 
la l.onddn during the national em­
ergency, has been irniH'essed most of 
all by the sileneo of the people, The 
use of the word “si-'.ienee” in this eon- 
Mcetion needs perhaps to he deflned, 
'Phe evlraordiaary thing to him is 
that after the first day or two of e.v- 
(itement had passed everybody of 
high degree and low degroi* appeared 
(o iieeornmorlate himself and hiM'self 
to the new eonditioms and to move 
along with a tranquil assurance and 
eool oairnestness that represent the
' best mialituN'...uf the Britiah. people.
'Phe arrangements made at tlie War 
Office, at the Admiralty, by the 
Board of Trade, liy tli(‘ Local Govern
The limc-=-sulpluir solution is made 
as follows. Mix two pounds of pow­
dered sulphur and one pound fresh 
slacked lime together, liven .st.ir into 
one gallon of water and boll for one 
hour, Let the material settle and 
bottle t;he clear rod liquid for use. 
When you are reiuly to spray prepart' 
the spraying liquid by adding one 
quart of the lime-sulphuy solution to 
six quarts of water, with a few 
ounces of powdered alum to give eol- 
(ir to th(‘ foHage—just enougli to des­
ignate where the spray is list'd. Snrav 
this upon dormant trees t.o eradicate 
scale, apliiis and other enemies that 
lurk about the hark, After .the fol­
iage dt'velops reduce the material to 
one part lime-sulphur liquid to fifteen 
parts water, or a.s strong as the fol­
iage will hear. This will eradicate 
thrips, hoppers, lice and slugs that 
work upon roses and other plants, 
and should he applied every fortnight 
during llie spring and early summer. 
To, prevent ra'hhits and 'miee from 
harking sliruhs and young trees in 
winter stir in ii little more lime and 
sulphur and apply as n whitewash to 
the base of the trunk, or spray it up­
on the hark by using a coarse rose or 
nozzle. Sprayed; upon (lowertrig far- 
ijyllila am! almond enrly in the nprlng 
it will prevent hird.s from eating the 
huds, Thi.s linu'-Hiilphur’iiquid is llie 
most importarit of the preparations
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
in a
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PRESByTERIimS OPEN IHEIR
E NEW EDIEiOE
iRev. Dr. Clay Preaches Dedicatory Service in the Afternoon 
and Rev, A. R. Gibson Occupies Pulpit in Evening 
Concert and Social Monday Enening
Sunday last was red letter day 
history of Presbyterianism in 
the occasion'being the formal
IIn the 
pidney
ppertingN of the new church on the cor­
ner of Queens avenue and Fifth street. 
Irhe handsome new edifice only re- 
|;eived the finishing touches of the 
fcontlactor, Mr. A. L. Wilson, a day 
lir two prior to the opening, and the 
Imilding as it now stands reflects 
^^’cat credit not only on his ability 
iis a mechanic, but also on the mem­
bers of the congregation who have 
|hown a progressive spirit in the 
|iappy relization of their plans.
This is the first Presbyterian church 
S;ver bnilt in Sidney. In fact it is 
jarely a year ago since Mr. A. Mc­
Kean, a student at the college in Van­
couver, received a call from those of 
i'he Presbyterian faith living here and 
I'stab'lished the first Presbyterian mis- 
lion on this part of the peninsula. 
I'ihe movement met with wonderful 
iuccess, and on Mr. McLean leaving 
leu again enter college somewhere a- 
|o^ January last. Rev. W. G. W. 
I'ortune, of Victoria, took up the 
rork and has since acted in the ca- 
lacity of pastor to the congregation 
ire. That the mission, barely a 
|ear old, has made a record for itself 
now plainly evidenced in the fact 
liat it is now a selfsupporting con- 
jegation, and the members have 
liilt for themselves this beautiful 
pw place of worship.
: The first service to be held in the 
3w church took place on Sunday af- 
irnoon at 3 o’clock, and was con- 
lacted by Rev. Dr. Clay, convener of 
lie Home Mission Committee, and 
festor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
liurch, Victoria. He preached an 
|oquent dedicatory sermon on, a text 
from the thirteenth chapter of 
34th verse: “The 
a man taking a 
was assisted in 
the pastor of the
it was a real disappointment to the 
audience that the names of the young 
ladies only appeared once on the pro­
gramme. '
There were other numbers on the 
list that were well worthy of special 
mention but space will not permit of 
a more detailed account. Following 
is the programme "as it was present­
ed:
Violin solo, “Plumeresque,.’’ Mr. W. 
Bryce.
Chairman’s address, Rev. W. G. W. 
Fortune.
Solo, “Angus McDonald,’’ Mrs. 
Campbell.
Address', Rev. Dr. Clay.
Piano duet, “Qui Vive,’’ Messrs. 
Longfield and Smith.
Address, Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
Duet, “My Faith Looks Up to 
Thee,’’ Miss Middleton and Miss Sim- 
ister. .
Mighty Deep,’’ Mr.
ods of the German infantry.
Officers who have seen the German 
manoeuvres have said that the infant­
ry would be mowed down if employed 
in the same tactics in 'actual battle. 
But they were disposed to think that 
the manoeuvres were largely for show 
One soldier, speaking of the recent 
fighting said:
“If the British losses were heavy 
the German losses must be enormous. 
The German infantry always advanc­
ed in heavy masses. They were like 
a moving wall of men. Our fire sim­
ply slaughtered them. We did not 
care for their infantry, but their ar­
tillery was deadly in its precision. 
^Nearly all our wounded were hurt by 
shells, but those sullering from rifle 
shots were chiefly hit in the iegs.’’
According to another soldier, the 
Germans came up in thousands. “I 
remember looking up,’’ he said, “and 
seeing ranks and' ranks of them com­
ing along. We swept away one rank, 
and there was another. We swept 
that away, and a third wuis w'aitine 
behind it. On they came over the 
bodies of their friends, solidly like 
wooden soldiers and as regular as a 
clock.’’
joined the 88th regiment. On Tue.s- 
day of this week he passed the doc­
tor’s examination ami is down on the 
list for foreign service. Mr, Crooks 
is an ex-service man, having been for 
sixteen years in the ■2nd Lancashire 
Royal Kngineers and succeeded in 
getting a corporal’s stripes in that 
regiment.
Mr. H. J. Westmoreland is anotlu-r 
of the North Saanich residents who 
has volunteered for active service a\t 
the front. He has had some previous 
m'llitary experience and has been tak­
en on the strength of the 50th as a 
lieutenant. During his residence in 
Sidney he was a member of Mr. A. 
0. Wheeler’s surveying outfit and has 
been a member of the staff for about 
three years, most of his time being 
spent in the north country.
TENDERS
'i'enders are re(tiU'sted l)y the Sid­
ney Board of Suhool 'I'rustees for tlie 
cut! ing and delivering of ten (.'ords of 
wood, lo b'e cut inl,o two foot U'ugths 
and t wo cords, to he cut into Hi inch 
ei'gths. The whole to be delivered at 
the Sidney Public Schools. 'I’ender.'^ 









Tlarold Norris, another young resid­
ent of the Saanich peninsula, is also 
filled with a worthy desire to do his 
duty to the Empire and has joined 
the Fifth regiment in' which he ex­
pects to sec service at the front, or 
wherever else his services arc needed.
Young Norris is a son of Mr. Jas. 
Norris, one of the oldest residents of 
North Saanich. Like most of the 
other recruits, he is longing for the 
day to come when his regiimmt will 











and quickly. Good 
at reasonable prices 
.1. GRIFFIN.
Near Experimental Farm, .Sidney
Mark and the 
)n of Man is as 
Ing journey.’’ He 
|.e serviice by
jurch. Rev. W. G. W. Fortune. 
iThe evening service was conducted 
Rev. A. R. Gibson, assistant pas- 
|r%f the First Presbyterian church, 
Ictoria; Mr. Gibson is a very force- 
|l speaker, and though only starting 
lit on his career as a minister of the 
ijspel, delivered a very able and tell- 
|g address, taking his text from the 
|th verse of the fith chapter of St. 
Jaul’s Epistle to the Ephesians, 
louring the service a beautiful duet 
las.^ing by Miss Middleton and Miss 
|mister, which was greatly appre- 
Titcd by the audience. As yet the 
Iganixation of the church, owing to 
|c' building operations and other 
lork that occupied the attention of 
Ife members, has not permitted the 
./ittg together, of a choir, which 
[ill, no doubt, bc'formed in the near 
jtiirc as there are quite a number of 
Lien ted ladies and gentlemen in the, 
[ingregation who will be willing to 
|fer their services as soon as a choir 
faster is selected.
|pn the Monday evening following a 
I'ry successful concert and social was 
idd in the new church as part of the 
|i'ening ceremonies, and it is quite 
je to say that the citi/.ens of Sid- 
[y, of all denominations who crowd 
the seating capacity to the Emit, 
).re giiven one of the rarest treats 
the musicalTlne ever heard in this 
la side burg. The programme was 
[very lengthy one and on it appear- 
the names’of some of the leading 
ftists of the city of Victoria in the 
Irsons of Mrs.' Campbell, Miss Blak- 
and Mr. Quirk, as well as several 
jry prominent local singers and rnus- 
|(ans.'' >
Jit was a pity that on the very stort 
Jr. Fortune, the chairman for the 
fening, felt it his duty, owing to 
]e length of the programme, to for- 
|d the audlenee calling for enchorcs, 
several of the .selections rendered 
fere well worthy of even more than 
lie recall j inirtlcularly the solo by 
|.fH. Camphdl, entitled "Angus Mc- 
lonald," as it appealed very st.rong- 
to the patriotic spirit abroad in 
lie land at this particular time. The 
[nging (tf that beautiful .seleeiion, 
iBeeause," by Miss Blakley was also 
sell received and the young lady
Solo,
Quirk.
Violin solo, “Pomeroi,’’ Mr. W. 
Bryce.
Solo, “The Little Grey House in 
the West),’’ Mrs. Campbell.
Mr. Longfield, of YTctoria, played 
the accompaniment for the singers 
and contributed in, no small degree to 
the success of the evening.
After the programme was concluded 
Rev. Mr. Fortune, on behalf of the 
omA' n papuai^xa ‘Uoia'eSa.iSuoo
of thanks to alu those who had help­
ed to make the even'ing the brilli.arit 
success it had proved and then caus­
ed a smile of pleasure to spread over 
the faces of the large number of bovs 
and girls present, as well as the old­
er people by announcing, that the lad­
ies of the congregaticai would then 
serve refreshments. A .very pleasant 
half-hour was spent by all in conver­
sation, after which the crowd depart­
ed to their several, homes well pleas­
ed with tlhemselves that they had 
taken the trouble to be present to 
listen to so many talented singers and 
speakers.
The collections which were very gen­
erous at both the Sunday services 
and the concert, were in aid of the 
church building fund.
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT RT 
SOUTH SUNICH
The, harvest concert and social at 
the South Saanich Methodist church 
on Wednesday evening was a decided 
success. The church was well filled 
with an appreciative 'aiudience, and the 
building itself was beautifully decor­
ated for the harvest occasion. The 
programme was furnished principally 
by entertainers from Sidney who 
made, the trip in a conveyance furn­
ished by Mr. , A. McDonald. The lad­
ies of the South Saanich congregation 
supplied an ample abundance of splen­
did refreshments, one of the, most 
popular items being the pumpkin pic. 
The following programme was reuder- 
od:'
Antheinr—Sidney Choir,
Exercise—“Autumn," by four girhs.
Solo—Mls.s Middleton.
Reading—Mr, Fralick.
Duet—Mrs, Miller and Mr. Cooper.
Solo—Mr. Lait.
Address—Rev. Gibson, of Victoria.
Solo—Miss Dora Patrick.
Reading—Miss Olive IVilliamsi
Duet—Miss Simister and Miss Mid­
dleton.
Reading—Mr. Simister,
Address-Rev. 'IV. 0. W, FortTine.
Dialogue—Three girls.
"God Save the King." “
The Canadian Conservatory of Mus­
ic, with headquarters at Victoria, 
have, opened a branch in Sidney which 
has every appearance of proving- a 
great success owing to the 'number of 
students who have already enrolled. 
The school is under the personal di­
rection of Prof. J. C. .Johnson, L.R. 
A.Pd.I.S.M., late bandmaster Sea- 
forth MLitary Band, England, which 
is a sufficient guarantee that students 
will receive instriuction of the highest 
quality. Prof. ..Johnson having come 
to this country with the very best 
credentials.
In Sidney the feeling has prevailed 
for a considerable time that the for­
mation of an orchestral band would 
be a splendid asset to the town, in- 
asmrich as it would bring to the front 
musical talent which otherwise must 
remain obscured. The greatest diffi­
culty in the past has been the procur­
ing of a capable conductor who could 
give his services free. This appears to 
have been overcome, however, Prof. 
Johnson having promised that he 
wouM organize and train an orches­
tra composed of local members of the 
Corservatory as soon as they are 
capable of playing small parts, which 
he hopes will be accomplished before 
the end of the year. The Professor 
has expressed his willingness to de­
vote two hours every week for in,- 
stri’.ction in orchestral playing which 
will be absolutely free to the mem- 
b'er.5 of his school. This is no doubt 
a great opportunity which the people 
of the neighborhood should not fail to 
grasp, not only for their own advan­
cement in the musical world, hut for 
the benefit of the whole communitv.
Sidney Constable, a well known 
young Englishman, who has resided 
in North Saanich for about four 
years, joined the 88th this week and 
will go to the front if his regiment is 
fortunate enough to be sent there 
Mr. Constable played centre for two 
years on the Sidney football team 
and was noted as a clean enthusiastic 
player, well thought of by both his 
team mates and opponents.
Mr. George Herman is still another 
of the Sidney boys who has enlisted 
with the 50th. He is by birth an 
American but took out his naturaliz­
ation papers about three years ago. 
Previous to coming to Canada he 
saw service with the American army 
in Cuba in the Spanish-Amcrican war 
and was afterwards stationed in the 
Phillipines.
MRS. GODSON
City Manager for the Spirella Corset 




SPECIAL while they last. Inner 
Tubes .......................................$1.50
All kinds of work at rea.sonable prices 








Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held in Ber- 
quist’s Small Hall on Tuesday even- 
September 22nd, at 8 o’clock.
D. M. EVANS. Secretary.
in a'.
apjieav , ing 
warn
Joiild have been compelled to 
had it not Ijimmi for the 
Tig voice of the chairman.
[Unc ot the mo,St iilcusing niimhei's 
fv llu! programme, however, was the 
kiging of that heaiiEful old hymn, 
VTy Faith lamkM up In Thee.'’ by 
Mtdnletoit and Miss Simlsk'r and
IN MASS FORMATION,
London, August 30.—Although the 
country lias known for a week that 
many of its soldier,s are hnriod in 
Erench and Belgian soil and other 
thousands are in hospitals, there is 
no outcry for names, but a general 
willingness to waitjf the inten'st of 
the army recpiires it. A few news 
paper.s have criticized the extreme 
Hoereey whfeli the government main 
tnins, hut there is nothing annretaeh
Demonstrating the 
Wedi.esday, Sept.
Spirella Corset on 
23, from 9 till 5.
Mrs. George Simpson, of Victoria, 
will conduct classes every Friday ev­
ening in the Saanichton Agricurtuiral 
Hall between the hours of 7.30 and 
8.3u o’clock.
4
Miss O. Williams I
First Class Practical X 
t Milliner and Dressmaker,
Is Prepared to Execute 
All Kinds of Orders.
PHONE 45
<!>
List ot Those Who Have Gone 




Curteis, Royal Artillery. 
Ward, Royal Marines. 
Harold Kei'ghly, 88th Fusiliers. 
F. W. Bowcott, 881,h Fiusillers, 
1'. Wright, 8Hth Fusiliers.
.1. Roberts, 88th Fusiliers.
Alex. McArtair, SOth Royal 
landers,
G-eo. David,son, 88th Fusiliers.
Ale.x Martin, 88th Fusiliers, 
S. li, Chapin, Cavalry,
a clamour against it. 'riu- IVw 
soldiers who hnve been hronglit to 
English ho,snitals from the front are 
pledged to do no tiitkiiig aaoiil llie 
war for two weeks, and only some 
nersonal (’xperlences Imve lieeii re’aled 
No om* dispni’iiires 1,he hraverv of the 
Germams, but all criticize the tncile
Green, 72nd Seaforth High 
landers. , ■ ,
Esmond Clark, 8Slh Fusiliers, 
Redge Clark, S8th Fusilier.s.
W. .1, Apps, R. G. Engineers.^
Alf. Dnffiis, H. G, Engineers.^ ^
W, G. Hayward, R. G, I'lngineers. 
Rnht. Mionld, 88ih Fusiliers.
Phillip Coggaii, B8th FiisiMers,
H. A. Dennis, B8th Fusiliers.
T, Ihbotson, noth Royal Highland­
ers.
Geo. .1. Goward, 881h Fusiliers,
J, tS, Karvey, alUh lioyul High" 
lauders,
T, lleiitlev, K8th Fusilier.'^.
T. Dihh, HHth Fusiliers,
Lieiil, Wise, 5()th Royal lliglilaiid"
,Ci's
Have You Seen the Fall Footwear at
Sloan’s Shoe Store
SIDNEY
If not, look ine up and let me show 
'manufactured for this store by Lcekie 
oils maiiufacturers, 
mark when purchasing 
you will encourage a 
LARGE STOCK (IF
NOTE:-Bv 
you will not 
local indusliT
you hoots and shoes specially 
VaiK'Ouver, and other fairi- 
iisisiing on the LEGKIE Tradt'-
slioe










Ilie moiiev is hid
troubles, hut 
voiir moiiev in B, G,
ANY MAKE OF
Nf. P. Hocking, Itoyal Ai'lillery
tine of the InleKt enllinvins'is to e 
list is Mr, Joseph ('rooks, wluiJins I
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE 
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B, C.
T
I
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THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Suudav, September 20, lOM.
11.00 a. ■m.—Morning Prayer and 
Ilcdy Communion at St. Andrew’s.
.‘LOO p. m.—Evening Prayer, Holy 
Trinity.
7.30' p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Andicw’s,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
In future service will be held in the 
new church on the corner of Queens 
avenue and Fifth street at 2.30 P-ni. 
Sunday, school will be held at 1.45
sharp. , r, 4.Rev. W. G. W. Fortune Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller B.A., B.D.
Sidney, on Third Street;
Sumlay School at 10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
8 p. m.
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
North Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7.30 p.m 
South Saanich;
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
the Second Thursday of each month.
SHORT STORIES THAT 
THE CHILDREN LIKE
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
-----------—— BUILT TO YOUR ORDER ——----- —
THE HABITS OF THE BADGER 
AND TFIE OTTER.
The biggest and best of our miners 
is the badger. We do not often see 
badgers but there arc many in the 
country, thanks to a wave of feeling 
of goodwill towards the last few 
species of our wild animals. No man 
unprotected, would attempt to catch 
a badger, and it is a very foolish dog 
which tries to do so. The' badger- 
passes its days in a grand, roomy
underground fortress, in which the
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich-Mass every Sunday at 10 
a. m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney- 
Mass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
4th Sunday.
. The Catholic settlements on Pen­
der and Mayne Islands will regularly 
be attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
' The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
tenraad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
Turgoose P. O' Telephone Y H- k
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
COAL mining rights of the Oominion, 
ir. Manitolm, Saskatchewan and Albor- 
the Ynkou Territory, the North-ta,
■r"
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province of British Colninbia,'' may be 
leased for a term <^f twonty-ono years 
at an annual rental of St an aero. No 
more than 2,500 aercs will be leased to 
one applicant.
Application for a lease must be maxlo 
liy the applieant in person to tbe Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub- 
divi.slons of soetions, and in unsurvoyed 
territory the tract nppli'-'d for sl'all be 
staked out b.v the applicant himself. ^
Each arii'lici-'^Ucn must be aceompaniorl 
oy a fee of Sn which will I'o refunded if 
the rights apvilied for are not a/vailalilo 
but not otherwise. A royalty sliall ho 
I)aid on the morchantalile outi'ut of the 
inine at the rate of live eoiits per ton.
The person operating the inine shall 
fiinnish the Agent with sworn returns 
uceountlng for the full quantity of iner- 
ehantalile coal mined and pay tlie rdy 
elty therenii. If the coal mining righto 
nro not being operated, such rotuniis 
sliould 1)0 furniK'hed at least dneo a yeai 
; 'rhe lease will includo the coal mining 
rigid s only, I'ut ’ i lio lessee nia.y bo per- 
inltteil to purebasO; wbatever available 
' surface rights niay bo eonsuloi'od neeVis 
Har,v for tiia working of the mine at tlio 
j'ato ofvf; 10,00 per acre.: /
For full Information apiillcatlon 
sliouiir bo inddo to the Secretary of tbo 
Ileiuu’tmeat of the Interior. Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Sub-Agont of; Doinin 
; . ion'.Lands,;':''
w. w. ennv,
llepnly Minister of tlie Interior
N, It,... pnantliori/od p\il)lieetinn o
tills ndvertisemeiit will not be iiaid for 
—liodon. , ‘ '-*1'
sleeping apartment may be thirty 
feet from the entrance and four or 
live feet below the surface. How docs 
it make so big a dwelling 
It is true that the b'-adger cannot, 
like the pocket gopher, carry out the 
soil in its mouth; but it can ao a 
clever thing. Its mode of life bus cie-, 
veloped a habit peculiar to some bur­
rowing animals, and the badger <.an 
run backwards' can run “like ur.y- 
thing’’ backwards, and having exca­
vated the soil, it runs backwmr.ls and 
shovels it out with his himl paws. It 
makes its nest within Uie ljurrow of 
nice dry grass and fern and other 
vegetation—a scrupulously clean bed 
in a scrupulously clean burrow.
Their Spring Cleaning.
There is not anywhere’ a faddier an­
imal than the badger, and its nice 
sense of cleanliness causes it to have 
a spring d^eaning an'd an autumn tidy 
up. Twice a year the contents of the 
burrow are taken out, and fresh put 
in. Great preparations are made for 
this, and long before the new bedding 
is needed the material is bitten off 
and left in the sun to dry.
This cleanly habit seems all the 
more remarkable when we remember 
that, like the fox, the badger is one 
of the animals which have scent- 
glands giving , off an offensive odor. 
Many animals have these glands—the 
civet, from which we obtain an agree 
able scent used in the making of per­
fumes; the skunk, which emits an in 
olerable odor, from which even dogs 
recoil. The horny “chestnuts’’ which 
we see upon the legs of horses are 
supposed to be the remains of scent- 
glands from, which, in the faraway 
daySy, a fluid would be emitted to 
touch the herbage through which a 
horse ran when hunted by its enemies 
so leaving a scent train by which the 
lorse could return, or by which its 
;oal or its companions could trace it. 
The scent-glands of the fox and the 
ladger arc for the same purpose to­
day; but in the fox they are a danger 
for it is by the strong scent it leaves 
hat dogs hunt it to its death. As 
the badger has these unpleasant 
lands it is remarkable that it should 
eep its burrow so sweet. Apparent- 
y their use is under the creature’s 
control, for hadgdrs kept in captivity 
are not offensive.
For its size the badger has the 
strongest jaws in creation, with the 
exception of the hyena. The hyena 
can crack the thigh-bone of an ox; 
he badger can crack bones, hard nuts 
and grind up roots and thick fiiiM’es. 
In the main, however, its food eon- 
.sists of fruit, eggs, the larvae of in­
sects, and of frogs and oven snails, 
But the teeth are there for all pur­
poses, set in jaws so strong tliat 
they cannot be dislocated unless tlie 
skull be actually broken. And to 
make tlieso tremendous jaws thu more 
strangely useful, the badger is a very 
loose-slnnned animal, ' so tbut, no 
matter liow the animal is gripped by 
hands or jaws upon its flanks, it can 
e.asily turn and (lx its ieotb in the 
(Icsli'or Its‘would be captor, 
Amusements.
The home of the badger is made in 
dense woods or in hiTlsldes, and is a 
due piece, of work, as it needs must 
be, for not only has it to servo as a 
nursery, but tor a winter' fastness, 
where,* in severe weather, the animal 
may take: a long, long slee]). v Al 
though it is generally a solitary an
mers, never making their homes far 
from the water. Their recreation, 
too, is taken by the side of a river or 
stream, and in places where otters 
are plentiful parts of the bank are 
found furrowed into smooth slides, 
down which the animals slip and roll 
in merriment during summer nights. 
While the home of a fox is its ‘earth’ 
the citadel of an otter is known as 
its ‘holt.’ In ordinary times fish 
form its chief food, but should winter 
bring frost to its native stream, the 
otter emigrates, travelling far across 
land to another river or stream, ex­
isting on the way upon such birds or 
small animals as it can catch.
Few people know much of the haly- 
its of the otter, for it is among the 
shyest of our animals, and those who 
see it do so, as a rule, when engaged 
in the vilest of so-called sports, otter 
muting,a sportless exercise in which 
a number of men and women, armed 
with speuirs, go out with a pack of 
dogs to slay one poor little animal. 
It would surely soften the hearts of 
some of these thoughtless people if 
tihey could see the care and affection 
with which the mother otter tends 
ler little ones. Some years ago a 
mother otter at the Zoo had two 
jolly little ones-, and when they were 
able to get about they were taken by 
their proud 'mother out into the pond 
The water happened one day to be 
rather low, and the little otters, 
though 'able to get in, could not 
climb to land up the, steep sides of 
the pond. The mother, in her holt 
became very anxious as time -wore on 
and they could not get out. She 
scrambled from the water and made 
attempts to reach them from the 
bank; but as this failed she return-ed 
to the water, and, ufter playing with 
one of the cubs for some time, nuz­
zled her head up to that ofthe little 
one in a curious fashion. Then she 
turned round, and with a spring she 
reached dry land. As she sprang the 
little one ca'ught her by the hair at 
the root of her tail and so w.. 
dragged to safety. ■ Q
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES- 
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED m; HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
F. NORTH,
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN and FEED
LET HA DO IT.
The little boy w'as evidently a firm 
believer- in the old adage, “Of two 
evils choose the lesser.” Tuirning a 
corner at full speed he collided with 
the minister.
“Where are you i-unning to, my 
little man?” asked the minister, when 
he had regained his breath.
“Home!” p'.ainted the boy. “Ma’s- 
going to spank me.”
‘What!” gasfped the astonished min­
ister. “Are you so egar to have your 
mother spank .you that you run home 
So fast?”
“No,” shouted the boy over his 
shoulder as he resumed his homeward 
flight, “b'ut if I don’t get there be- 
orc pa, he’ll do it.”
linnl, tlic animal is not a surly crea­
ture, but in tlio summer, wlien iti- 
nursery cares a re ended, young and 
old liadgcrs of both, sexes meet tO' 
getlier, and In the silence of the niglil 
jiavi) (die (iiiest romps. They play 
“king of the ensile,” as the skipping 
lambs play; hut instead of butting
(‘iieli iit'hev over, lliey “wrestle” am
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
mENTIST (of Vicloda),
Will be at hiivoffice, over Williams’ Drug 
Store, Tuesdays and Thui'sdays from
0.30 till .0.00
lavfullv jiUe until Ithe self-apiiointei 
viag is ’luirlcd down from the “eastle 
and a new one struggles up to defend
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY.
Lord Kitchener tells a story of a 
sergeant of a company of British in- 
rntry quartered in the Dacoit-iiifest- 
od dkstrict of Burmah some years ago 
This man was a firm believer in 
destiny, and one evening when he was 
getting ready to take.a stroll out,side 
the lines ho was seen to slip a revol­
ver into his pocket. A-hother ser­
geant who persistently opposed the 
other’s theory of everything being 
preordained aiul “fated,” promptly 
tackled him.
“Wliy are you taking that revolver 
with you,” ho asked jceringly.
“'■'’d shoot with,” was tjiVe’calm re­
ply.
“But if yonr time, has come to die, 
you’re always telling u,s nothing will
save you,” dhjeeted the other, “so 
what’s t|he use of taking the revolver 
witli you?”
Oh,” replied the sergeant wisely,
' ‘Viut ioolc how awlcward it woiild I’/c 
if 1 mot aDneoit whoso last day had
come, according to destiny, and I had 
nothing with which to shoot!”
THE MODERN BULLET.
Modern bullets are so small and 
hoi, and come with such velocity, 
that they drill n hole even through 
the hoiio, and disinfect as they pass 
on account of tlie hen.t.
One man was shot through the pit 
till,' bullet havinof the siomneh, lie  
gone out at the hack, just niis.sing 
tlie Hpine. Two days after the wound
the height and he hundh'd over in Viislwnfi reeeived the man was sitting u 
turn, laud asking the doeiov when he could
The i Ititei 's Dwelling. i go hack, and if it would be more tlian
Another hurrower is the otter, hut a week before he eould again he at 
1 he otterusually enlarges some hole j the enemy. Eonie of the men did not 
nli'iudy ’ (‘.ristiii.g Die banlc of' a hv'tmw they were bH' until eeveral 
stream, or taki's up his resldenee, in 'hours later, believing If they felt 
a Utile cave worn, out by the sea. I any thing that it rnercly had been n 
Th('V are gr.'W'eful aiid uniiriug swit'iv- knock.
Delivery to any part of North
Saanich Tuesday and Friday.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TON LOTS.
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO DO YOUR TRADE
SIDNEY, B. G.
in
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cord wood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3,50 or $4.00 per cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B. C.
mtrdjh.
When you order Coal Oil, give it a nanp*. Don’t simply say “Coal
r'v'l’'.-.iinfibt;(pi:\>'WAVETH;Y’’:?''^every vVu''
It bs a hotter, purer Coal Oil than has ever before been offered 
you, and in spite of the fact that it comes all the way from the 
Pennsylvania Oil Fields (where the purest oil In tlie world Lsmade) 
it is offered you at a very reasoiuihle price,
REMEMBER, yon can only get tlu; best liglit by using a imre 
Coal Oil,'. ■'
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
a
■ ■■ ■■■
, , . I Hta i. . , V, . iUMliaiM
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, B.C., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1914.
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(The Vancouver Province) 
message from the viceroy of 
read to the British House of 
;;onmions a short time ago should be 
inscribed in letters of gold in the 
ri;hives of the British Empire and 
dopted as a preface to every school 
istory throughout the realm. In 
hat message may be read the history 
'f British rule 'and all that it stands 
or, not only in India but in every 
calm where it holds sway. Surely 
nere can not be a citizen of that Em- 
i|ire wlhose pride will not be touched 
[Alien he reads that message. It is 
ot only a, proof of loyalty to Great 
Britain but a uindication. To all the 
rorld India proclaims how Britain 
lies. To all the world India trum- 
ets her faith and devotion to her 
'mperor and his people. Imperial 
ome in the proudest days of her' 
Olid dominion never knew such loy- 
Ity as' this. It is something more 
ihan mere loyalty, it is devotion, 
^his is not the mere ebullition of a 
arlilce spirit, but a shattering re- 
iponse to those who believed India 
ouid. revolt when tbe time of troubl 
ime. It is piiobably the most as- 
bunding thing that has happened in 
liese most astounding weeks. It is 
it what India gives but the way she 
ivcs and the way she begs to serve 
lie British Raj.
/The spirits of Clive, two Blastings, 
irnwallis, Wellesley, two Mintos, 
Jltenboroug/h, Dalhousie, Canning, 
lipon, Dulerin, Elgin and that of the 
|ther of the present viceroy, all 
liese great men who have ruled oyer 
lidia in the name of Britain, may 
l;st in peace now. This is the rc- 
iard of Britain’s sons, those men 
flio have fought for her, died for her, 
ded for her, been broken for her and 
Inned for her, been rewarded and for- 
I'tten by her. India, which so many 
ijive loved and served, the India they 
live understood and misunderstood, 
]e India which they have made, un- 
Irstands them all from the first to 
]e last. India understands their dif- 
|;ulties, their limitations. India, the 
[•’eat India of three hundred million 
iople, the India of dwo thousand 
iars ago, the India of the Great 
the India of to-day. India 
sows what ■■ Great Britain lias tried 
do and takes this opportunity of 
llling her so.
|lf the British Empitc must perish, 
all those great moniuments to her 
|ork must in course of ages disap- 
I'ar, if the barrages on the Nile, thcv 
Jhools of Khartoum, the Dominions 
|ul the colonies must pass away to 
I've place to other and better things 
which we know nothing, every 
I’itisiher will pray that one relic be 
reserved, one proof that Britain play 
|fia great role in the world and play- 
I' ithe game 'of life honestly and with 
gh purpose. That relic should be 
|>c message of the viceroy of India 
|ad to the British House of Com- 
Ions. It is the message of India’s 
|:inces and peo'ple. A message of af- 
Ictionate loyallty to a ruling race, 
is not the message of one prince 
from a few principalities. It com- 
from the Dalai Lama of Thibet 
Imong his temples on the cliffs and 
]om the Maharaja of ■ Gwalior. It 
imies from the Neptar of Ohitrol 
|om the chiefs of the turbulenti tribes 
|ong the frontiers yvhoso happiest 
bull's have been spent snipping Brit- 
Ih troops. From Calciitta. and Bornr 
jivy, from the heart of Indian sedit- 
im and conspiracy; from the high 
jateaus of 'the majestic Himalayas, 
Join tlie sweltering plains of the 
l)Utli, .tidi same message, the same 
ffts. Camels, horses, guns, ' men, 
als, elephants, jewelry, money, 
lyumng and everything which can bo 
' 'service,::
Willielm of Germany, we thank thee 
id defy thee. Foi: all that: wo have 
I’uhn'ed, for all .that we have 
Jit our sins and oiir/ virtues, for 
liat we are. and for; all tliat we 
iSall be—India has spoken,
ON WAR SITUATION 
Western Prospects
Financially Good
“There is no need to prcch ‘blue 
ruin’ in Winnipeg or throughout West­
ern Canada,’’ says the Winnipeg Tel­
egram in last week’s issue, “as the 
existing circumstances, a;nd those in 
prospect, do not at all warrant this 
view being taken. In general, through 
close inspection of the conditions ob­
taining, it has bei'n found, thro-ugh 
enquiries from authoritative sources, 
that" there will b'e approximately 
.11210,000,000 in actual cash that will, 
go into the pocl«its of the people of 
the country west of the great lakes 
as the result of the bountiful harvest 
to be garnered.
.How It Works Out.
“They have figured it out this way. 
They find there will be 135,000,000 
bushels of wheat available for sale. 
Of this 10,000,000 will be “eaten;’’ 
and 15,000,000 bushels used for seed, 
leaving 110,000,000 available for sale. 
At $1.00 a bushel there would b'e 
$110,000,000 from wheat alone. On 
the other hand, they estimate there 
will be 260,000,000 bushels of other 
grain—barley, oats, flax and so on— 
which will produce another 8100,000,- 
000. Thus extracted from the ground 
the farmers and the people of the 
prairie provinces this falT will have 
$210,000,000 after providing for what 




I Geo. J. Brethour
Continuing their line of reasoning 
the officials have been informed from 
a source that cannot be disputed that 
the banks operating in Winnipeg find 
that the great majority of their larg­
er customers are in a better financial 
position than they have been within 
the past Thi'ee or four years. They 
realized ,a year ago that money would 
not be as plentiful for some time in 
the future as has hcen the case in the 
past, and accordingly commenced to 
allow their stock to become smaller.'. 
This did not reduce their assets, but 
nevertheless it reduced their liabilit- 
ie|J. They purchased in smaller quan­
tities, p'aid for it more rapidly, and 
so steadily bettered their position to 
such an extent that it surpassed the 
one they had been in in many months 
The banks also,'the information goes, 
have found these business men are 
quite able to withstand or weather 
whatev’er may develop in the business 
line during 'the next two or three 
years.
‘ Basic Situation (,TOod,
Queer, Queer Thing
The British Empire
Thus says the Chicago Herald;
“What a queer, queer thing the 
British Empire is when you come to 
think of,, it !
“In ordinary times you would nut- 
urally judge from the way Ireland 
and the Dominions and 1hc colonies 
talk ’about Clreat Britain that the 
poor old country didn’t have a friend 
on earth.
In ordinary times some part of the 
British Empire is always berating 
the fiome government.
In times of peace everybody feels at 
liberty to assume a possible revolu­
tion in India, separation of the do­
minions, and all sorts of other dis­
astrous things.
In times of peace the Empire is al­
ways more or less “doomed,’’ ac­
cording to the statements of many 
gloom-laden British subjects.
But in times of war how suddenly 
things look up in that queer, queer 
BritisJh Empire!
“1 haven’t a thing to take hack,’’ 
says Ireland, “but under the circum­
stances kindiy show me the 'cnemy as 
soon as possible. I. want to get at 
him.’’
“Yours of recent, date received,*’ 
says Canada. “Am sending men as 
fast as they can be gotten together 
and transportation secured.’’
“Reserving for a more auspicious 
occasion any hatred a part of our 
population justifiably bears England,’’ 
says ASouth Africa, “we are prepared 
to do our utmost in the present war’’ 
“Serious local dissatisfaction will 
arise, sahib, unless Indians arc per­
mitted to give their lives for Ihe h.on- 
oraible Empirq, now that it is at war 
with foreign nations,,’’ says India.
It’s everywhere the same story. In 
peace it’s “Confound your stupid, un­
reasonable, fat-headed, doomed, arro­
gant soul!’’ In time of need it’s 
“Count on us to the limit!’’
Which is why we say that the Brit­
ish Empire is a queer, queer institu­
tion!/
To this we might add that the pres 
ent crisis shows that the strongest 
bond of Emuirc is one that cannot be 
seen—a bond of sentiment.




Will be glad to furnish estimates [ 
for the construction of buildings of [ 
any description.
W. BOWCOTT,
Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, 
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Wire Drawn Tungsten 
LAMPS
OUR PRICES
25 and 40 Watt 
60 Watt - - - 







A couple went to a western pi’oaRh- 
in a small inomilalu town to lie 
^aiiTied. After all was eoniphded tlie 
’\mple eviiu'ed no (lisjiositioii to leave 
le ehniu-’t'l. So llie elergyivinn held 
'lit hi,s hand, shoidc haads’wit!) ilie 
ide and then hold out his hand to 
'te hvidegvoovnv, The latter had hia 
st deep In his trou.sers pocket, and 
s lh(' jnini.ster stood witli his; hand 
)it, lie said,. fioniawluvt irnpalieiitly 
iut in a tone that eodld ho heard all 
vor the church: / “Well, Ihii getting 
Uv money! out as fast ns 1 can,”
This week the city officials empha­
sized that the basic situation was 
good, sound and better than for some 
time. A large number of establish­
ments hgd done their best to main­
tain their staffs, hut after doing so 
for a time, at a loss, they had' tem­
porarily laid oil some of tlvoir em­
ployees until miore (lay to day husiii- 
ess appeared, wheh they would giye 
these same people the first chance to 
again join their firms.
In Europe the immense crops were 
being trampled umlor foot and liUe 
producing power was lieiug destroyed. 
German eommurec was imw nil, 'am 
it would take years for it to devel' 
into anything like the proportion it 
ha,s enjoyed tor so many years, This 
gr(.'at commerce was lying, at the 
present moment^, at the feet of Caiv 
ada, the United States ami European 
countries, ami if the opportunity was 
grasped, instead of people hctmianing 
the fact that the Empire was at war 
the profit that would he gained and 
wliicli would coinnujncc to he seen in 
the immediin/ie future would he almost- 
unlimited. ,
; : Urge Opilniistie Views,
They urged that luisiness nicii rn1s(' 
the tone in which they scanned the 
gencrnl conditions Iniuuulinlely sur­
rounding them, nml look further a- 
head anjl grasp the vast :p(:issihlllt.i(,'s 
for financial Adeveloimient tdmt wns 
noAV knocking /at tilieii: doors, ; 'Die 
country was in good sliaiie, ami al­
though the “tight” period wns being 
felt, vet by a concentrn ted ellort i t 
would only be of short durnlion. They 
finally said it was on this lim.i of 
reasoning eoncerhing the Imsie eonn- 
try eomlitions that they were pro­
ceeding with tlie usual woi'k plnmied 
months ago, laying otl mnie of tin 
immense, office stalls, aiu 
innnvmen in the outside 
[ ns tlie operations under 
j warrant, , ,
I 'rhe mayor added that , this Nva;i the 
j right eom,'epti(m to take of the eon- 
jditions and urged the geiiernl fiuhlie 
i: to tn lo:* ad van t age (,it the oppor t.u a i t- 
jes just liefore tiiem, ns the imsiiun-is 
of the west was in liett-er fnmlame':i" 
tnl Blinpe,than for a nmnher of years,
H. N. KILBURGER,
OPTICIAN,
727 FORT STREET, VICTORIA.
liliSH GBLyMeil ELEC- 
IBiC eilLWW GO.. LTO.
Light and Power Department 
P,0. Box 1580. VICTORIA, B. C.
DRAUGHT and 
BOTTLE
To be had at Sidney 
Hotel







Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.
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WE soLicrr a share of your patronage.
'Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprictoi’s




Rev. W. G. W. Fortune will occupy 
the pulpit of the new Presbyterian 
church on the corner of Queens aven­
ue and Fifth street next Sunday af­
ternoon at 2.30 p.m. The suhiect for 
his address will be “The Brarid of 
Jesus.’’
Mrs. M. Gibson, of Victoria, city 
manager for the Spirella Corset Com- 
panv. Ltd., will be at the Sidney 
Hotel on Wednesday, September 23rd 
from 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m., demonstra- 
tiiig the different makes of corsets 
mar.ufactured by her firm.
Tli(t V & S. Railway announce a 
reduction in tiheir minimum freight 
and express rates between here and 
Victoria. The old charges of on 
the express and 35c on the freight 
will be reduced next week to 3oc^ex­
press and 25c on, the .freight. Sub­
stantial reductions will also be made 
oil other classes of freight.
Mr. James Mathews, an old time 
resident of tbe Snanich peninsula, 
passed away a.t St. Joseph’s hospital 
on Tuesday morning. H.e recently 
made a trip to Sol Due hot springs 
and came tock.^ apparently feeling 
much better. His death comes as a 
sudden shock to his many friends m 
Sidney and Saanichton.
A private dancing club is being 
formed under the management of Miss 
Monteitli, of Victoria, which will meet 
on Saturday evenings (fortnightly) at 
the Saanichton Agricultural hall. 
During the evening tuition will be 
given by Miss Monteith in plain danc­
ing, the one-step, Tango and k^sita- 
-tion waltz. Special attention will be 
given to beginners. "^Ihe opening 
dance will take place on Se.pte.mber 
19th.
Quite a large number of people at­
tended the first dance Of the season 
held at the agricultural hall, Saan­
ichton on Friday last, September 11, 
under the management of Messrs. W. 
S Harrison, Russell Crawford and 
C. White. The dance commenced at 
9 o’clock and everyone enjoyed the 
music provided by the Ladies Orches­
tra which came from Victoria, The 
party, broke up in the early hours of 
the morning.
The ladies of Sidney and district 
are cordially invited to call at the 
stores of tho Sidney Trading Co. for 
a fice sample of coRce, freshly ground 
in thcii* »new electric coffee mill just 
■ installed this- week. This is a won­
derful little machine 'and is well 
worih a visit of inspection. If this 
pi OGCi'ossivc grocery conipciny keep the 
quality of their coffee up to the high 
standard already set by the samples 
distributed it will not be long until 
they control the coffee market in this 
district.
A fresh consignment of Fry’s choc­
olates just in at the Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Critchley re­
turned from their lioneymoon trip on 
Wednesday afternoon and have, taken 
up their residence on Third street. ■ ,,
Sergt. Harrison was in town yes- 
terdav for the purpose of enlisting 
reel lilts for the Royal Canadian reg­
iment of infantry.
The Methodist choir are arranging 
to give their cantata entitled “Under 
the Palms,’’ on Thanksgiving night, 
Monday evening, October 12th, in 
Wesley Methodist church, Sidney.
Seabrook Y'oung, Sidney’s popular 
dry goods store, will make an import 
I ant announcement next week which 
I will be of special interest to the lad­
ies.
A fashionable note says that French 
heels are correct only for evening 
wear. For instance, it is considered 
bad form fn the French army for the 
soldiers to show their heels to the 
enemy during afternoon hostilities.
An American newspaper man says 
the Czar mav he seen motoring un­
attached through the streets o'f Peto- 
grad. The police there aren’t on to 
their job or he’s mighty soon be at- 
I tacbed, for we are quite certain that 
he simply ignores the speed by-la\y.
A man who saw tlie battle of 
Meaux thought it s urprising that 
some of the good wives of the town 
went on darning socks as if nothing 
1 had happened. The ladies no doubt 
had reason to fear that there would 
be an outbreak of cold feet somewhere 
in the neighborhood.
Miss Nelson,' accompanied by her 
friend Miss Norris, left this week on 
an extended visit to points on the gary. 
Island. They will’spend a week ^ or 
so with the former’s parents at Sook 
[ and from there they will go to Port 
Alberni to spend the balance of their 
vacation. They will make several 
other stopovers on their way back,
A reorganization meeting of the 
Sidney Social Club is called for Fri­
day evening, October 2nd, in Ber- 
quist’s hall. It is very important 
that all members of the organization 
be in attendance as the election of 
officers will take place for the com­
ing season and other important mat­
ters will be taken up and discussed.
Invitations are, being sent put this 
week by the executive committee of 
the Sidney Tennis Club to a dance in 
Berquist’s hall on Wednesday evening 
next, September 23 rd: This event 
will close the tennis season for the 
i year which has been, considering the 
difficulties under whiph the club has 
labored, a fairly sucoessful one. Those 
attending will liiaive the privilege of 
evening dress or flannels.
tabasco, a half teaspoonful of salt 
and three tablespoonfuls of tarragon 
vinegar. It is equally good on lettuce 
and romaine, or on a mixture of ten­
der cress and well bleached cabbage.
Other excellent emergency luncheon 
dishes are French omelet, eggs Bene­
dict, eggs a la Martin, curry of eggs 
Creole eggs with boiled ham or boiled 
bacon, tinned meats on toast, aind 
brown ragout of cold meat, while po­
tatoes can be readily served au grat- 
in, hashed brown, French fried or 
.Hamburg.
Light quick soups can be made from 
materials usually at hand, and help 
out wonderfully. Of these, clear to­
mato, cream of celery and cream of 
potato are the best. Various kinds of 
delicious salads can be made irom so- 
called scraps. If combinations of 
flavors are considered, many vegetab­
les and fruits may he utilized. Meat 
salads, too, are permisablc, if they 
follow an egg or macaroni dish, in 
j the place of other meat.
Good combinations for salads are 
bananas and oranges, apples and cel­
ery, grated raw carrots and chopped 
pecans, potatoes and beets, string- 
beans, and lettuce, boiled rice and 
Spanish onions, fresh tomatoes stuff­
ed with minced lamb or sardines, 
fresh tomatoes stuffed with celery or 
asparagus tips, Spanish sweet pep­
pers stuffed with cold baked beans, 
and hard boiled eggs sliced on lettuce 
and covered with chopped olives. All 
these are best with Freiich dressing, 
mayonnaise being best svited to meat 
and fish salads.
The above suggestions made by a 
writer in “Good Housekeeping” are 
all good, and there are nraaiy quickly 
nrade dishes which may be added. 
Notably those making use of eggs and 
cheese. Eggs are now to he had at 
a price which makes them possible 
for daily use and with cheese they 
form such substantial dishes as to 
make the addition of meat unn-eces-
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B. C.
LADIES AND CHILDRENS WEAR.
Fall Dresses for Misses and Children
A large and great variety to suit all; low in price, ncv>’ in style 'and 
good in fabric. We are now making the best display in these goods 
ever seen in Sidney. Your inspection is invited.
NEW FALL DRESSES, all sizes, ...... ........... $10.50 down to $2.00
NEW FALL HATS, splendid selection, values from .......................95c
JERSEYS AND JERSEY SUITS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS,
Special value ................................. t ........................  $4.75 to 90c.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, grand values ................... $1.50 and $2.00
UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AND REPAIRED.
IF SATISFIED TELL OTHERS, IF NOT, TELL US.
WHEN YOU WANT
SCHOOL BOOTS
CJet Leckie’s Latest Production, solid leather throughout and spec­




Where you can select from the largest and most up-to-date stock in
the district.
'.HARNESS, large stock always on hand. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
ITS NEAR THE MERCHANTS BANK.
& COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
T. SrllNTON Manager Sidney ^ ^
Quiti; a number of our well known 
townspeople took in the annual fair 
at Ganges Harbor on Wednesday, go­
ing up and returning by the steamer 
Queen City wliich made a special call 
hero for that purpose. Among those 
in the party were Messrs. F. North, 
H. A Mekillican,, J. Nelson, Dr. 
Hareroft; Mrs. .las. McNaught, Miss 
I-Ia 1 rison and M r. and Mrs. P. N. 
Tester were passengers on the stcani- 
er while the launch Uvalde hacl tiuitc 
a ’nuinlier from South Saanich on 
hoard, among them being Messrs. E. 
Mareotte, Foster Holden and Sol. 
Harrison. Capt. Byers and Mr. iM'ed 
Bittaneoiiit were also in the parly.
Mrs. George Simpson, of Victoria, 
will inaugurate a dancing school in 
the Saatniohton Agricul tural hal 1 on 
the evening of Friday, September 25. 
The class will meet every BTiday 
evening for instruction between the 
hours of 7.30 and 8.30 o’clock, and 
the balance of the evening will he de­
voted to social intercourse and danc- 
imr, A class tor children will also he 
held on the same afternoon between 
3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Good music will 
be provided by Miiss Thain, a popular 
Victoria musician.
At one or oilier of tlio dances and 
social functions held in Beniuist s 
hull either Ipst winter or during the 
spring and summer montiis, a great 
variety of dishes have been left in the 
hail, tlio owners evidinitly forgetting 
to take them home. .Among the^ lot 
is q liandsome large platter with a, 
narrow gold pattern on the edge; 
quite a numluT of plates of various 
sizes and shapes, and sevmml Inezes 
of granit|Ware. As the Soeial Lmb 
season will shoi'tlv he opened and 'irs 
these articles are ‘only in the way in 
the hall the ow’ners thereof are Ifindly 
reiinested to call for them, 'riiey can 
he iirothired at any time by tailing on 
Mrs. Tester.';. ,
The executive eommitteiv of the 
Consenvative ; Associa!ion of North
Saanich held a rni'eting in llerqulstB
small hall on Saturday evening n'Ht 
•and at wlilch. the seeretary was n- 
sirneted to foi’waril a lei ter to h . u. 
.Shop,herd, M.P., asking for the rea> 
son of the delav in starling work on 
the new pnhlie imilding 
1(Jter was alno forwarded to A. W. 
Foster, M.I’.P.,, asking him to use his 
liidueiice towards having the paving 
nf the. road to the South Saanich 
iKUimlrv started if possihle tlius win- 
t(-r in 'order to givi' the unemployed 
of the (listriel tl ehanee to (‘urn 
Ihinr (Inrini!; the winti'r rnonih.s, 1 Ite 
appi'oprialions far hoili these nndei> 
taki'ags whve set aside ea’tiy last^ sam"" 
river and.'tive committee i-oiibl see no 
visison wlw' they shonld not he pro- 




FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
S/* I L** f V/* I Sv* tv/ t • '.''T s7tN/»vK»'
There are tinurs when every houso- 
Iroepor i.s confronted with tlie prolilenv 
of preparing or ordering 'a hasty meal 
hvr guests, especially if she lives nut 
of town. Wlthanli any great amount 
of storeroom goods, very Halisfaetory 
meals can he (piielvly arranged from 
materials in. an ordinai'y larder,
,Suppors are easy“~i.i (llsh of fricas- 
seiidried heef, with light, lluD’y corn 
gems, followed liy leit.uee or eomhiii- 
atioa Ha.lad, covered with good BV-eneh 
dressing, a bit: of cheese, toast Ihigers 
or walfers, and cocoa make a tlainty 
appetizing and civsily prepared supper 
for instance.
H there is cold meat In the house, 
make a curry;, serve It in a border of 
boiled rlee, and garnish it w'lth hak 
ed huminas. Serve afterward a let 
luce salad, crackers or toast, and 
cocoa, If you are wilhoai leiliuee, us 
cabbage for iiie salad; shavii it lliu 
and s'oak it in cold water white tlu 
supper is cooking. At serolng time, 
drain, wring It dry in




with four or 
olive dil: W’hen
l*'reiieh









Tight Heaters from $2.50 up. Stove Pipes of all 
in
is made by ruhhing a 
of Roquefort cheese 
six tahlespoobfuls of 
smootli, add a drop of , L
SIDNEY, B. C.
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